
Mary Margaret Anderson 
 Owner:  yogamn in Plymouth, Minnesota yogamn.com 

 Teacher and presenter; lifelong learner and enthusiast 
 Cell: 612.599.8753   Work: 763.557.8626  mary@yogamn.com 

 Daily goals: live with curiosity & an open heart; radiate good humor & kindness

Abilities: 
I am a dedicated yoga, breath and meditation teacher, 
drawing from my 30 years of practice and 20 years of 
teaching & presentation experience to bring the transfor-
mational power of stress-reduction, laughter, & yoga to 
my students, including a focus on: 
•Vinyasa --flow, gentle, power, beginners to advanced 
•Restorative and Yin 
•Laughter (certified to teach classes and train/certify teachers) 
•Kundalini  
•Hot- Baptiste, Modo, Core Power, Bikram 
•MBSR--Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction 
•Yoga Dance-Yoga Booty Ballet, Urban Yoga Groove 
•Integrated breath work 

 Yoga studio owner (18 yrs) Group Fitness Instructor (30 yrs) 
•Classes:  rest, flow, hot, beginners, meditation, power, laughter 
•1st hot studio in Minnesota,  Environmental Business Award recipient 
•1st to incorporate all kinds of yoga vs. just hot 
•35 classes/week,  daily PWUC classes (Pay What U Can) 
•Over 400 students/week 
•1st Laughter Yoga (10 yrs)leader/teacher in Minnesota 
•Studio goals:  green, clean, fun and be a blessing to the community 
•Group fitness leader and athlete coach (30 years) 

Trained, registered, certified, educated, experienced  
I've trained & studied with some of the most influential-thought leaders in yoga 
•Yoga Alliance--ERYT 500 hours + 
• Omega Institute 2012 and Common Ground Meditation  ---MBSR           
• The Raj 2012  ---Ayurvedic Healing and meditation          
•Shiva Rea 2001 
•Baron Baptiste  2003 
• Dr. Madan Kataria (Laughter Yoga) 2007 
•Judith Lasiter  2000 and 2012 
•Bryan Kest 1996-2001 
•Bikram Choudry 2001 
•William Prottengeier 1991-currrent 
•Jon Kabat Zinn-- MBSR May 2013 
•Melissa Black, Frances Melo-Meyer-2012--MBSR 
•University of Minnesota degree in education and coaching 

http://www.yogamn.com
mailto:mary@yogamn.com
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Loves:   

•people 

•getting the un-
interested inter-
ested!! 
•nature 

•sweat  
•farm food 
•greens 
•life 

•family 
•breath work 
•chocolate 
&butter  

Mason says: “Yoga can be vulnerable.  Mary's teaching style is full of 
acceptance & love, the feeling of being in good, safe hands. It’s ap-
parent right away that she has great interest & experience in a wide 
range of fields such as medicine, religion, philosophy, athletics & sci-
ence. Rather than using that to build a platform for herself, the feel-
ing she brings to class is one of inclusiveness and collective 
learning....asking questions like 'isn't that amazing?' or 'what do you 
think?'. In her spirit of discovery, she is always encouraging students 
to find their own relationship with yoga,  quick to incorporate new 
ideas and practices she's learned, and always quick to laugh at 
herself. Like she says in class 'look in the mirror, are you some-
body you'd be happy to run into today?'. I'm always happy to 
see Mary.” 

Ann says:“Thanks again for all the yoga fun--breath,laughter, 
dance, rest, vinyasa--this weekend, Mary.  You are such a 
gift to everyone you meet. I am a better person for having 

spent time with you.  You bring much light & love 
wherever you go.  Can there be a better compli-
ment? ;)” 
  

Melissa says: 
”Hi Mary Margaret -- It's good to hear from you!  Thanks 
for reminding me of your generous and lively presence. 
 In fact, that's what you can quote me on -- "Mary Mar-
garet Anderson has a generous and lively presence."   

Christa says: “Mary Anderson is a conscientious/caring facilitator that  tailors her 
presentation style to the needs of the group. My team really enjoyed the oppor-
tunity to be with Mary and weekly I see the lessons learned in yoga incorporated 
into the workplace!” Christa Getchell, President Park Nicollet Foundation 
christa.getchell@parknicollet.com 

Melissa Blacker 
Zen Priest 
Mary’s MBSR instructor 
melissamyozen@gmail.com

Ann Schinas 
3 Rivers Park Outdoor Educator  
Mary teaches for 3 Rivers annual yoga and 
cooking retreat 
ASchinas@threeriversparkdistrict.org

Mason Jennings 
Musician  
Mary’s yoga student 
masonjennings@me.com

mailto:masonjennings@me.com
mailto:ASchinas@threeriversparkdistrict.org
mailto:melissamyozen@gmail.com
mailto:melissamyozen@gmail.com
mailto:ASchinas@threeriversparkdistrict.org
mailto:masonjennings@me.com
mailto:christa.getchell@parknicollet.com
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Sue says: "Mary is a gifted and inspiring leader, teacher and motivator. She has a 
unique ability to connect with people and help them to let go, have fun and 
heal. Mary's enthusiasm and passion for peaceful, stress free healthy living is in-
fectious and those who 'catch' it from her are forever transformed."   Sue Morem 
Program Coordinator, Dress For Success  sue@suemorem.com 

Liz says; “I have the great fortune to work with Mary at The Marsh.  She is 
one very special joy to be around.  Even after 30+ years, she continues to 
grow & cultivate her craft of teaching others to fill up on life’s treasures.  
Mary leads a diverse range of classes from meditation, to Cycling to 

Dance to Yoga.  This gives Mary a special gift of connecting to our 
members and just who she happens to be around.  I always feel 
blessed to be in Mary’s presence.  She is attentive and so honors 
being in the moment where ever she lands.   Mary is a 
wealth of life knowledge and is always willing to share 
and guide.   Gratitude for Mary.” 

Jeff says: "Regardless whether Mary is teaching a class that is chal-
lenging or restoring her selection of poses, instructions and words 
about life renew my mind, body and spirit. Her meditation and yoga 
teaching allows me to become my better self. " 

Tammy says: “My return to MN after a decade of exploration (in-
cluding two seasons at Omega) was a difficult transition.  I was 
living in my childhood home and working at a temporary adminis-
trative position.  As a 30th birthday present to myself I visited a 

yoga studio that had surprisingly opened while I was gone,  
in suburban Minneapolis.  I walked in, and all those parts of 
myself that had felt nurtured at Omega were once again at 
home.  They, and I, could breathe again.  I never would 
have trusted that area to support such a place, Mary on 
the other hand, never had that doubt.  This is how she lives 
her life.” 

Liz Anema 
Director The Marsh 
Mary’s Supervisor 
lizanema@themarsh.com

Jeff Sweet 
President Identifix 
Mary’s yoga student, 10 years 
jsweet@identifix.com 

Tammy Nelson 
Mary’s Yoga student 10 years 
Omega Institute 02, 03 
tammyearth@hotmail.com
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